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Objective: Aviation accidents have been reduced substantially by training pilots to avoid high-risk behaviors caused by cognitive errors. To determine whether similar cognitive cause factors or errors are
involved in medical malpractice cases, and to evaluate the reliability of identifying such factors, physicians reviewed state and federal malpractice cases in a legal database.
Method: Reviewing physicians evaluated 30 cases meeting inclusion criteria from state and federal
malpractice cases for the year 2004 in the 8th US Circuit Court of Appeals region, using criteria for cognitive factors derived from aviation. The cases were categorized into three classes based on the degree
of agreement between the reviewers. The results as to prevalence of the factors and reliability of identifying the factors were then analyzed statistically.
Results: Fifty-nine percent of the cases met criteria for strong and good correlation with the factors.
Cognitive factors involving IMSAFE (illness, medications, stress, alcohol, physiogical (f), and emotional)
and medical team management/leadership can be reliably identified. Other factors, such as hazardous
attitudes and loss of situational awareness, were identified with minimal reliability.
Conclusion: The aeronautical cognitive causative approach can be translated into a medical approach to reliably identify cognitive causes of errors in a significant proportion of medical malpractice
cases from a legal database. (J Am Board Fam Med 2006;19:627–32.)

In the 1980s the aviation community under the
direction of the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) found that 85% of all accidents and 52% of
all fatal general aviation accidents were due to pilot
error, speciﬁcally poor decision making or risk
management. After 12 years of research and development, it was determined that most errors were
cognitive in nature and were the result of attitudes,
behavioral traps, stresses, and other inﬂuences.
Since 1987, the aviation community has been
teaching pilots risk-management techniques that
include cognitive evaluation of factors such as pi-
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lot’s condition before and during a ﬂight, condition
of the aircraft, and the environment. The goal has
been for pilots to apply this cognitive model to
their aviation activities and thereby decrease the
accident rate. It has been largely successful, with up
to 50% decrease in aviation accidents.1
Applying the criteria of aviation cognitive errors
and risks to medicine may yield similar results. The
1999 Institute of Medicine Report found that approximately 44,000 to 98,000 mortalities were attributed directly to preventable medical error each
year.2 A recent published study concluded that malpractice litigation is responsible for as much as
$97.5 billion to hospital and physician service costs
each year.3 The current approach has been to apply
a systems method to catch or prevent medical error,
for example, electronic medical records, colorcoded arm bands, policies, and so forth. Systems do
catch errors, but not all. An error in the system in
and of itself can be the cause of more error. An
approach in understanding the cause of medical
errors by providers themselves is essential to effective interventions. Physicians often make medical
decisions that are inﬂuenced by fatigue, emotion,
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Method
Two faculty and two residents were selected as
reviewers for the project. One of the participants
(SCS) has had more than 20 years of experience in
medicine, and 15 years experience as a pilot with a
commercial rating. This participant adapted the
aviation risk management criteria to medicine. Another participant has had more than 5 years of
experience postresidency in medicine. One of the
residents was at postgraduate level 3. The other
resident was at postgraduate level 2, with additional
formal graduate training in public health and health
policy.
The initial development of the aviation model
was funded by the FAA and was conducted by Ohio
State University. It involved several categories of
evaluation with emphasis on the pilot. The four
fundamental risk elements are the pilot, the airplane, the environment, and external pressures.
The pilots were trained to evaluate their personal
performance according to an acronym called
IMSAFE.1,4 – 6 I, illness in the pilot that could affect
decision making and judgment; M, medications
that could affect reﬂexes and judgment; S, stress in
the pilot’s life, environment, and so forth, that
could potentially affect judgment; A, alcohol or any
other substance ingested that could affect judgment; F, physiologic factors such as fatigue, hunger, and the need to relieve oneself that could
inﬂuence judgment; E, important emotional factors, such as anger or depression, which are well
known to affect judgment. In addition, there are
also ﬁve hazardous attitudes that affect judgment
and outcomes.1,4 –7 The hazardous attitudes are as
follows: (1) antiauthority, (2) macho (is an exagger-
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ated sense of power or pride), (3) impulsivity, (4)
invulnerability, and (5) resignation. The hazardous
attitudes were studied and found to be involved in a
number of aviation accidents. Other factors involved
in poor aviation outcomes were “loss of situational
awareness” (LOSA), poor team resource management/leadership, and external pressures.1,4 – 8
Some adaptation was necessary to allow the risk
factors of IMSAFE hazardous attitudes, LOSA factors, external pressures criteria, and team resource
management/leadership factors to be properly applied to medical situations. The four fundamental
risk elements in medicine became the physician,
the patient, environment (hospital, clinic, etc.) and
external pressures.9 We addressed two fundamental
questions. First, could the translated Medical Decision Making Risk Management (MDMRM) cause
criteria be reliably identiﬁed in actual malpractice
cases by different reviewers? Second, what was the
prevalence of these factors in actual cases? The
most objective data were felt to be legal databases.
Westlaw is a Web-based law database that can
be easily accessed with a password and the assistance of an attorney.10 The malpractice cases obtained involved cases from both federal and state
courts in the 8th US Circuit Court of Appeals
region in 2004. Cases to be included had to meet
the following criteria. (1) There was information
describing the facts substantiating the commission
of medical malpractice; (2) cases ﬁled by prison
inmates were excluded; (3) cases involving only
legal technicalities were excluded (such as those
exceeding the statute of limitations, or whether
certain parties were to be included in the lawsuit);
and (4) cases that did not reﬂect injury sustained by
the practice of medicine were excluded (e.g., lawsuits resulting from injuries, such as “slipped or fell
on the sidewalk of a clinic”).
Many of the cases in the Westlaw database have
no “background and facts.” Those records could
not be used as the “background and facts” of the
cases were needed to analyze for the criteria. The
facts of the cases have already been determined in
court and therefore are not in dispute. Also, a large
proportion of cases involve primarily legal technicalities, such as statute of limitations questions, and
who can be named, etc. These cases were not useful
because they usually did not have background and
facts and were not concerned with answering the
question of the cause of malpractice. Many of the
prison cases were felt to be nuisance or frivolous in
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medications, attitudes, external pressures, and
other factors. A cognitive approach combined with
a system method together is needed to reduce errors and, in turn, contain both the human and
monetary cost of medical errors.
To test the hypothesis that the cognitive causes
of errors or risks in medicine are similar to that in
aviation, we adapted the criteria deﬁning the aforementioned aviation factors and applied them to
actual malpractice cases. The goal was to determine: (1) whether faculty and resident physicians
could reliably identify these factors in malpractice
cases, and (2) prevalence of errors in the cases
included in the review.

1. LOSA: The provider does not seem to be aware of data/evidence or ignores data/evidence in the course of diagnosis or
treatment.
a. Diagnostic: Wrong diagnosis in face of symptoms, signs, radiological, and laboratory evidence
b. Therapeutic/Surgical: Wrong operation (wrong site, wrong organ, wrong procedure), Medical: Wrong medication or
treatment for the diagnosis
c. Chronologic: Does not act to treat or diagnosis in the face of progressive changes in the patient (e.g., does not act to
transfuse a patient in the face of progressive development of hypotension postoperatively)
2. IMSAFE
a. Illness.
b. Medications. Particularly antihistamines, narcotics, sedatives, minor and major tranquilizers
c. Stress.
d. Alcohol or other substances legal or not that affect cognition
e. Physiologic. Fatigue, hunger, or need to use the restroom
f. Emotion. Anger, depression. May be indicated by provider refusing to treat or see patient.
3. Hazardous attitudes
a. Antiauthority. Performs a treatment or procedure outside accepted norms, or uses standard treatments or procedures in
nonstandard ways (e.g., some alternative treatments).
b. Macho. Takes a chance. Treats patient when other safer alternatives are available (e.g., does a medical or surgical treatment
that could have waited and been done at another facility better able to handle a speciﬁc problem). This does not include
doing a diagnostic or therapeutic measure emergently, usually.
c. Impulsivity. Transfers patient without ﬁrst stabilizing, performs treatment without ﬁrst gathering all necessary information.
d. Invulnerability. Refuses to treat, ignores concerns from medical team or patient, treats family or employees, or provides
treatment or advice to someone outside the standard medical environment casually (can be signs of this attitude if done
where someone else could have done it, or takes chances on family or employees that would have not normally been done),
doing a procedure without informed consent (if not an emergency procedure).
e. Resignation (e.g., ignoring a patient with terminal illness, not trying to diagnose or treat a patient).
4. Medical team resource management/leadership
a. Poor communication among members of the team.
i. Not informing members of the situation
ii. Failing to ensure that information was received
iii. Ignoring or dismissing information offered by team members
b. Stating derogatory comments about other members of the team
c. Dressing down a team member in public.
5. External pressure
a. Are demands, requests, highly encouraged desires, etc., placed on a provider by the patient, patient’s family, provider’s
family, institutions, or the provider him/herself?

nature and therefore were not included. Some cases
were not actual malpractice cases but were personal
injury cases of the type that involved falls on medical facility premises, etc. Due to peculiarities in the
system, these cases were included in the database.
These types of cases were not included in the
review.
The Westlaw is not a comprehensive library of
all the malpractice cases that are ﬁled in the 8th US
Circuit Court of Appeals region. Many of the cases
ﬁled were settled out of court, and these are not
recorded here. Some cases were dismissed or
dropped and therefore are not recorded. This study
was not meant to be a comprehensive review of
cognitive causation of medical malpractice cases.
Rather, this study was designed to examine cases
that went to trial and met the criteria set forth.
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The medical malpractice criteria were derived
from the FAA training manuals4 – 8 developed in
1987 and adapted to evaluate medical practice by
one of our authors (SCS) (Table 1). The reviewers
were then given printed summaries of the cases and
the criteria to review. The reviewers then indicated
on separate reporting papers, whether the case met
any of the criteria included in Table 1. Each reviewer was unaware of the activities and evaluations
of the other reviewers. The cases were then classiﬁed according to the number of criteria judged as
met by the reviewers. Cases meeting three or more
criteria were placed in Class A (strong correspondence), those meeting two criteria were assigned to
Class B (good correspondence), and cases in Class
C met one or no criteria. To test the inter-reviewer
agreement of these assessments, a Kappa analysis
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Table 1. Malpractice Case Criteria

Court Cases†
HvP, NIM
LvWU
LvGS
FvK
BvW
CvN
MvD
BvB
KvK
BuvBe
VvO
HvB
FvM
KvG
MvP
EvR
SvD
NvA
MvMBG
LvJM
SvPP
FvCHW
AvCL
PvG
MvSBR
DvUISL
OvO
SvH
SvM
SvD

LOSA

IMSAFE

Attitude

Team

1

1
3

1
2

Pressure

2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

2

1
1

1
3

1
2
3
4
2
4
2

1
4
2
1

1
4

1

2
3

2

4

3
4

3

Total Number. of Criteria*

Class

3
5
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
5
2
5
8
4
4
4
8
2
6
3
7

A
A
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
A
C
C
C
C
B
C
A
B
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
A
A
A

* The number of times a reviewer thought that the criteria applied to the case.
† AvB, Initial of plaintiff versus initial of defendant.

was conducted.11 A Kappa of 1 shows perfect
agreement, whereas a Kappa of 0 indicates agreement no better than chance. Overall Kappa values,
across criteria, were also calculated to compare the
primary rater with the others using SPSS statistical
software. T values were calculated to determine
signiﬁcance of these Kappa values.

Results
A total of 126 cases were reviewed for inclusion
into the study. Of those, 30 cases met inclusion
criteria; 14 (46%) met criteria for Class A; 5 (13%)
met criteria for Class B; 11 (35%) met criteria for
Class C; and 19 (59%) met criteria for Class A or B.
The speciﬁc criteria (as listed in Table 1) met by
each case are shown in Table 2. As indicated in
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Table 3, the individual reviewers could reliably
identify IMSAFE and medical team management/
leadership. However the concordance with LOSA
criteria was only minimally to moderately good.
IMSAFE criteria were reliably identiﬁed to a
Kappa of 0.71, with a standard deviation of 0.23.
Medical team management/leadership was reliably
identiﬁed to a Kappa of 0.63, with a standard deviation of 0.22. Other criteria were less reliably
identiﬁed as seen in Table 3. External pressures did
not have a enough data to statistical analyze as to
reliability. Overall Kappa values (summed across
situations) were statistically signiﬁcant for comparisons between all the raters: (SxF, Kappa ⫽ 0.290,
N ⫽ 30, P ⬍ .001; SxB, Kappa ⫽ 0.495, N ⫽ 30,
P ⬍ .001; SxW, Kappa ⫽ 0.463, N ⫽ 28, P ⬍ .001;
http://www.jabfm.org
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Table 2. Malpractice Cases Criteria Classification

Reviewers

LOSA

IMSAFE

Attitudes

Team

Pressures

Overall Kappa Value

S&W
F&W
B&W
B&F
S&F
S&B
Average
SD

0.310
⫺0.015
0.150
0.090
0.110
0.430
0.179
0.162

0.460
0.600
0.600
1.000
0.600
1.000
0.710
0.231

0.300
0.460
0.270
0.520
0.370
0.370
0.381
0.094

0.330
0.800
0.800
0.870
0.460
0.540
0.633
0.220

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.333*
0.463*
0.615*
0.408*
0.290*
0.495*

*Statistically signiﬁcant overall Kappa values (P ⬍ .001).

BxF, Kappa ⫽ 0.408, N ⫽ 36, P ⬍ .001; BxW,
kappa ⫽ 0.615, N ⫽ 30, P ⬍ .001; FxW, kappa ⫽
0.333, N ⫽ 29, P ⬍ .001)

Discussion
Since the Institutes of Medicine seminal publication “To Error is Human,”2 medical error and
patient safety has become a priority. It seems that
much work has been done using primarily a systems
approach. Work has been done by others in classiﬁcation and taxonomy of medical errors12–14; this
classiﬁcation system describes them as process errors. As described by Elder and Dovey,12 the process errors clarify how something went wrong, not
the causation. The classiﬁcation deﬁnes only the
deﬁciencies in the system that allows cognitive errors to proceed to patient injury. They do not
explain the causation of those cognitive errors.
It is known that aviation has been using a very
successful cognitive model for twenty years, along
with a systems approach. Converting the cognitive
part of the model to medicine could provide a
valuable tool that has been tested previously by the
aviation community. By testing the reliability of
evaluating malpractice cases, we determined that
aviation and medicine have common cognitive
causes of errors. The aviation model provided an
approach to look at cognitive errors in actual malpractice court cases.
However, when medical malpractice cases have
been analyzed previously, they only quantiﬁed the
relative risk of a malpractice suit being ﬁled based
on patient complaints, factors (other than cognitive) that prompted the ﬁling, the types of claims,
and contributing factors involved in the claims.15–17
There appeared to be little correspondence be-
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tween actual occurrences of adverse events, negligence, and the initiation of malpractice, and outcomes of those lawsuits.17 However, the data from
the present study indicate an alternative hypothesis.
Cognitive causes of errors on the part of the provider may be the basis for a malpractice suit, even if
technically there was no evidence of gross negligence or error during the medical care of the
patient.
The data show that some MDMRM criteria,
notably IMSAFE and medical team management/
leadership, can reliably be identiﬁed in court cases
by reviewers with different levels of experience.
Indeed, we should look at medical malpractice cases
in a systematic fashion to determine the cognitive
causation of errors. Additional support for a cognitive basis for medical error comes from an article
by Landrigan et al,18 which showed that one of the
IMSAFE criteria, fatigue, was involved in errors
made by medical interns in an ICU environment.
The prevalence of cases in this study involving
these cognitive causative factors within the limited
sample ranged from 13% for Class B alone to an
impressive 59% for both Class A and B, in the year
and region reviewed. The prevalence may vary in
other databases, for other years and regions of the
country, and further studies should be done to
verify the results presented here. Further reﬁnements in the criteria can be and should be made for
medical decision making risk management based
on the aeronautical model. Reliability of identifying those criteria should be studied further. Training in preventing errors based on cognitive factors
has effectively reduced pilot errors. A similar training program for physicians may have the same
result.
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Table 3. Kappa of Criteria Values (Correlation Between Observers)

The aeronautical, cognitive approach can be translated into a medical approach that can provide a
reliable method to evaluate and identify cognitive
causes in a signiﬁcant proportion of medical malpractice cases that go to trial.
We thank Lynn Boughey, J.D. of the Boughey Law Firm for
assistance in data collection; Dr. Milton Smith, Chairman of the
Department of Family Medicine (University of North Dakota),
Dr. Wade Talley, Assistant Professor Family Medicine, Center
for Family Medicine (University of North Dakota), and Dr.
Brenda Cary, Center for Family Medicine (University of North
Dakota) for participating in the study.
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